Helpful Information
University of Virginia students that graduate and have the Aetna student health plan have through July 31, 2024 to utilize the health plan. Though students are unable to be seen in Student Health and Wellness beyond one week after graduation, the health plan is active through July 31, 2024. Please search for in-network providers at www.uvastudentinsurance.com and choose find a doctor, hospital or pharmacy.

Options to Consider Once Your Plan Ends

- **Enroll in a plan** see sample plans below.
- **Enroll in Medicaid with your state of residence** Income qualification for Virginia Medicaid is $19,392 for one adult/no children household; $33,064 for 3-person family with 1 adult.
- **Enroll in parent’s plan** if your current age is below twenty-six.

You may view options available here by entering generic information and viewing options without having to complete an application. Below are options available based on information entered as: Student age 26 with an income of $22K residing in the Charlottesville, VA area.

These plans have somewhat lower deductible amounts to the Aetna student health plan of $350, and both premiums are comparable to the monthly amount of the student plan which calculates to $306.08 ($3673/12) for 2023/24.

This plan has a very high deductible, which means you are responsible for full cost of most visits until deductible of $9450 is met, but as you can see the monthly premium amount is $201.29

**Questions?** Contact the Student Health and Wellness Insurance and Billing Manager, Kellie Gildersleeve, by emailing sth-ins@virginia.edu or calling (434) 243-2702.